Abstract-This paper describes a project which addresses the use of a small segmented oscillating water column with three sections. The turbine utilizes cascaded Savonius rotors (one for each section), and this system is developed and tested for validation of the performance algorithms. This paper shows that the system is easily described using a simulation, while a small-scale wave-tank-based system is shown to generate electrical power. The system is suitable for a shoreline location such as a harbor wall, where waves are random and not orthogonal to the column. Conversion rates in the region of 20% are tabulated with an output of 25 W peak. This paper reports on the operation of the column with respect to the wave frequency and wavelength. The peak tip speed ratio of the turbine is investigated in the application and found to correlate with published data when the turbine operates in free (rather than ducted) airflow conditions. The turbine is fully characterized-the generator is a brushless permanent-magnet machine connected to a diode bridge rectifier and a variable load.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HERE are several books that discuss the behavior of waves in terms of energy resource and their characteristics [1] - [3] . These often discuss the various wave energy devices that are in development. There has now been a rapid growth in the number of different devices that are being assessed for their viability. These are briefly described in [4] . The wave energy generation industry is still debating about the best design for producing electrical power from sea waves, and in a recent count, there were over 1000 patented ideas for wave energy conversion. They can be broken down into five basic technology groups [5] : oscillating water columns (OWCs), overtopping devices, point absorbers (floating or mounted on the sea bed), surging devices, and mechanical extraction. This paper is concerned only with the OWC. The normal arrange- ment for an OWC (as studied here) utilizes a bidirectional air turbine. These can take the form of a Wells turbine or an impulse turbine, and these were extensively reviewed in [6] . This paper will introduce the use of a Savonius rotor into the OWC as a possible alternative. This has already been studied in [7] and [8] , and this paper takes the concept further, with more detailed measurements and algorithm development.
II. SEGMENTED OWC
The general method of analysis is outlined here using the results of the theoretical turbine analysis of Hiramoto [9] . It is developed further, and a Savonius rotor is used as the turbine. This is a simple and low-cost rotor structure, although the conversion factor is low [10] . However, in smaller applications, a conversion rate of 15% may be more acceptable. The usual type of a turbine used in an OWC is the Wells turbine. This requires a high Reynolds number, and hence a larger size, to operate successfully; [11] illustrated this with a computational fluid dynamic (CFD) study.
A complete study of the system using segmented OWCs was given in [12] and is presented here with some corrections.
To explain the system properly, this section is arranged into three subsections. The first addresses the OWC arrangement, and the second describes the Savonius rotor. The third subsection considers the modification of the water height in each chamber due to the chamber dimension (length and width). Fig. 1 shows the segmented OWC as used in this study. It has three chambers (although for a full-sized arrangement, 0093-9994/$26.00 © 2010 IEEE Fig. 2 . Column in the water with no turbine ducting (as used in [8] ).
A. OWC
there can be many more); each of them is 1.5 m wide (in the direction of wave propagation) and 0.5 m deep (against the tank sidewall). Therefore, the overall column area is 4.5 m by 0.5 m. Fig. 2 shows a photograph of the column in the water with the turbines mounted on the top (as in [8] ). The internal dividers funnel the air up to the three turbines. Waves travel across the face of the column so that the water level in each chamber will be different depending on the length of the waves. This issue was addressed in [11] when the chamber was used in conjunction with a Wells turbine, where the three chambers were merged into one to supply air to one turbine. It is further investigated here with modifications to the theory.
B. Savonius Rotor
This arrangement was used in a previous study [8] . However, this was very much a proof-of-concept study using waves of limited height. The available power with the smaller waves was limited. One issue from the first study was the lack of turbine ductwork, and this was added as shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b). This appeared to improve the turbine performance considerably.
Each turbine was 280 mm long and 95 mm wide (one for each column segment), and these are connected mechanically in-line [ Fig. 3(b) ]. In addition, a slit was put under the center turbine so that an airflow meter could be inserted as shown. While the use of a hot-wire anemometer would be ideal, these are not straightforward to implement, particularly when the airflow is oscillating, as it is here. Therefore, a simple arrangement was implemented using a fan type of meter as shown under the center turbine in Fig. 3(b) and at the base of the steel ductwork in Fig. 3(a) . Future work will be to instigate a hotwire anemometer type of airflow meter.
A brushless permanent-magnet machine was attached and used to load the turbine; the load circuit is shown in Fig. 3(c) . The electronic load was a resistive load so that the power delivered to the load could be easily measured. There will be friction and windage associated with the generator; however, it is the power available at the shaft of the turbine unit that is of concern and interest here. Therefore, the generator was characterized on a separate test rig before use so that the friction and windage over a wide speed range were known and could be factored into the calculation of the turbine power. The characteristics of a two-blade Savonius rotor are shown in Fig. 4 . This shows the cross section of the turbine and the conversion rate C p against the tip speed ratio (blade tip speed, in meters per second, divided by the airflow velocity, also in meters per second). For good operation, the ratio of S/d should be about 20%. Therefore, for a cup diameter of 50 mm, then the turbine diameter should be 95 mm (including cup thickness and duct clearance). The performance at a very low tip speed ratio is poor. In addition, the operation close to X 0 is often omitted from the performance studies and is therefore not clear. Percival et al. [10] found that the maximum conversion factor was found to be 0.245 at a tip speed ratio of 0.95, and this appears to be a good value compared to most studies.
C. Chamber Water Height Modification Due to Wave-Chamber Length Ratio and Calculation of Turbine Inlet Velocity
Fig . 5 shows an schematic of the OWC, and Fig. 6 shows the issues concerned with the calculation of the internal water height in the column when the wavelength shortens (by decreasing the wave period) or the chamber length increases (i.e., when the three chambers were merged in [11] ). In [11] , the water height in a water column was attenuated by the length in the direction of wave travel approaching the wavelength (as opposed to the width which faces the oncoming wave). Fig. 6 shows that using multiple chambers reduces this attenuation. This can also be effective when the waves are more random with spectrum waves and multiple wave directions.
The attenuation of the internal water height can be calculated as follows. If the OWC is L C m long with respect to the wavelength, then the mean wave height across the side face of the column (for a peak height H) is given by
where θ = 2π × L C /L, T is the wave period in seconds, and φ is the angular spatial position of a propagating wave. This is effective for an OWC with many chambers. A further modification is described in the following for a more limited number of chambers.
A further equation which dictates the oscillation of the water inside the chambers can be obtained. The wave function [11] inside the column is
where g is the acceleration due to gravity and ω is 2π/T . This equation is derived in the Appendix for completeness. This assumes that the surface area of the water in one chamber is A 1 = 2.25/3 m 2 and that the inlet area to one turbine is A 2 = 0.280 × (0.095 − 0.005) ÷ 2 = 0.0126 m 2 . These two equations help describe the basic oscillation of the water height in the column chamber and, thus, the airflow through the turbine. Returning to (2) , if a single column of 4.5 m long is considered with a wave period of 2.4 s, the wavelength is 8.38 m, and θ = 2π × 4.5/8.38 = 1.07π so that
where X 1 is the magnitude of the sinusoidal water level oscillation in the chamber (half the peak-to-trough value, i.e.,
This equation is for a single chamber. For three chambers of 1.5 m long, then the implementation of (1) leads to
where, for simplicity, the water oscillation magnitude is assumed constant across the three chambers. If many chambers are used, then individual chambers can be considered separately to allow for the variation of X 1 . Equation (1) can be further modified. It was found by experiment that the chamber water oscillation height was attenuated much more than calculated using (1) and (2) when three TABLE I  MODIFIED WAVELENGTHS DUE TO THE WAVE-TANK DEPTH chambers were used. Therefore, (1) can be modified using the definitions in Fig. 6 (for a 2. 4-s wave period) so that
where θ = 2π × L C /L and D is the depth of the chamber (0.5 m). Table I gives the wavelengths at investigated wave periods using the aforementioned calculation methods. This equation takes into account the depth of the chamber and is a specific modification for this arrangement.
The velocities of the oscillations of the water surface inside the column and the airflow through the turbine inlet can be defined by
where A 1 is the surface area of the water inside one column section (0.5 × 1.5 m 2 -corrected from [12] ) and A 2 is the turbine inlet area (280 × 95 ÷ 2 mm 2 ). The turbine duct area A 3 (the complete turbine cross section) can be defined as 280 × 95 mm 2 . Implementing these equations gives the characteristics for the wave periods and lengths as shown in Table I . The inlet velocity was measured using a fan probe with a 70-mm diameter as discussed earlier. The probe was inserted just below the turbine. The fan unit was quickly rotated as the airflow changed direction. It was a low-inertia device which freewheeled easily so that, when put into an alternating airflow, it should measure close to the peak air velocity. In addition, while it was close to the turbine, it was assumed to be measuring neither V 2 nor V 3 (as shown in Fig. 5 ) but rather the mean of these two values. V 2 is the inlet velocity to the turbine cup, and V 3 is the turbine duct velocity, and the areas A 2 and A 3 are approximately in the ratio of 1 : 2. Therefore, it was concluded that the turbine peak inlet velocity was related to the probe measurement by the equation
The results for the measurements can be compared to the simulations based on (2)-(6) as shown in Fig. 7 . The unattenuated calculation simply represents the case where the water oscillates in phase with the wave height with no attenuation due to (2) or (5). Hence
It can be clearly seen that there is a difference, and the internal water heights inside the column are reduced compared to the wave heights. The attenuated velocity can be denoted by
where K(2) and K(5) represent the factors obtained from (2) and (5), respectively. The results in Fig. 7 can be tabulated to show the effects of K(2) and K (5) . Concentrating on the 0.25-m results, their variation is shown in Table II . It can be seen that the attenuation is dominated by (5) when the wave period is short. This corresponds to a short wavelength, and this highlights that the chamber length is important; (5) is a function of the chamber length ratio L/L c . The effect of (2), which is a function of the chamber and turbine geometry and airflow, is to also attenuate the velocity through the turbine at a low time period (higher frequency waves). 
III. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
In this section, the power available at the turbine and the turbine conversion rate is addressed. The calculated turbine conversion rate uses the airflow velocities measured at the turbine. The overall conversion rate of the system is considered, and the electrical generation system is outlined.
A. Power Available at the Turbine
The power available at the turbine blades consists of two terms: the pressure term P t and the air velocity term P a . The pressure term is a function of the pressure at the turbine inlet p 2 and the air pressure outside the column p 0 . The pressure gradient and volume rate of airflow Q across the turbine gives the pressure term for the turbine inlet power
where Q = V 2 × A 2 . The velocity term for the power is derived from the kinetic energy in the airflow (and the common term used for assessing wind energy resource)
The density of the air flowing through the turbine is ρ. Therefore, the total inlet power can be described using the equation
H 1 is the peak-to-trough magnitude of the oscillating water surface in the chamber, and ω is the angular velocity of this oscillation in radians per second (i.e., the wave angular velocity). The pressure term P t has some manipulation to obtain the expression in (12) as detailed in [8] . The equation of continuity is also used where
The characteristic for (12) when the period is 2.4 s and the wave height is 0.2 m is shown in Fig. 8 . The mean power is 25.8 W. Applying the calculation method to different wave periods and heights using the values for the V 2 velocities given in Fig. 7 leads to the turbine inlet mean powers shown in Fig. 9 . The 2-s characteristic is ignored since this was not used for performance testing.
The power available at the turbine shaft is a function of the turbine performance. If the conversion factor is C p , then
B. Turbine Performance
The turbine was connected to a brushless dc machine which was, in turn, connected to an electronic load through a diode bridge rectifier (as discussed earlier and shown in Fig. 3 ). There was a variation of the turbine speed of about ±10%, and the mean speeds were noted together with the mean power delivery. In a small-scale generator system, the per-unit mechanical and electrical losses are high. Therefore, the system was characterized by mounting the machine against a calibrated drive and torque transducer, and the different load conditions are repeated in order to calibrate the input torque for the different loadings (as previously mentioned). Hence, it was possible to obtain turbine output torque and power by means of a lookup table for a given electrical output. Several tests were carried out to ensure that there was no significant random variation. Fig. 10 shows the turbine output power for the wave periods of 2.4, 2.8, and 3.2 s. This shows the best performance at 2.8 s with a peak output power of about 25 W.
The turbine conversion factor can be obtained using the turbine inlet power in Fig. 9 . These are shown in Fig. 11 . It can be seen that there is a consistent peak of about 20%. It has been reported that the Savonius rotor can give conversion rates on the order of 25% in constant airflows. With improved ductwork and the variation of the speed with airflow (so that the turbine speed can track the airflow velocity to a degree), then it is quite reasonable to suggest that 20% conversion can be obtained. In [8] , with a fixed speed and a peak conversion of 20%, the conversion was found to be about 15% when the airflow oscillated (and there was no ductwork around the turbine). This is investigated in the next section.
Airflow measurement through the turbine using instantaneous anemometry would give a refinement of the calculation which, as previously mentioned, will be the focus of a further work.
C. Tip Speed Ratio
The mean tip speed ratio is investigated here. In Fig. 4 , X max is approximately one, and X 0 tends toward two. If it is assumed that there is a maximum constant-airflow conversion rate C p of 20%, a quadratic equation can be used to describe the conversion rate in terms of the tip speed ratio
This is shown in Fig. 12 . However, using an alternating airflow, which gives a turbine inlet power characteristic that is similar to that shown in Fig. 8 , a characteristic is obtained as shown in Fig. 13 . This assumes a constant turbine speed while the peak airflow varies and the airflow oscillates. When there is high airflow, then a substantial turbine input power is available. However, the conversion factor is low because the tip speed ratio is low. This illustrates that the turbine operating speed needs to be matched to the airflow. For reference, large threebladed horizontal-axis wind turbines tend to operate with a tip speed ratio of six to seven. Using the experimental results, a similar characteristic to Fig. 13 can be obtained. If the mean of the inlet velocities (2V 2 /π) is used, then the mean tip speed ratio (turbine blade tip velocity/mean inlet velocity) characteristics are shown in Fig. 14. This is only for the 2.8-s wave periods, and it can be clearly seen that the peak conversion factor occurs at a ratio of just over one. The literature suggests that this is correct and within the range of values quoted. The other wave periods produce similar performance characteristics. The conversion factor is higher than in the simulation in Fig. 13 . This is probably because there is ductwork as shown in Fig. 3 (which is an addition to the system as described in [8] ) so that the maximum conversion factor is probably closer to 25% rather than 20% with constant airflow.
D. Overall Conversion Factor
This is a difficult issue to discuss because the chamber tends to draw in waves as they pass. It is not unusual for a buoy type of devices to be quoted with conversion factors higher than one. This is because the input power is usually defined as the watts per meter of wavefront times the device width to oncoming waves, which can lead to devices having conversion factors greater than unity because they draw in wave energy from around. Using the standard equation, where the power per unit of wavefront is
then for a 0.3-m wave at 2.8 s, the power is 247 W/m. Strictly speaking, the device has a width of 0.5 m to oncoming waves, which gives a conversion factor of 25/123.5 = 20.2% which is remarkably close to the turbine conversion factor. This is probably coincidence, but this will be further studied with more experimental investigation.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a segmented oscillating column of a small design using cascaded Savonius rotors as the turbines has been described. It is shown to operate with conversion rates up to 20%, which is excellent for a small-scale device.
The performance of the system was put forward in this paper. Further work will be to scale up the system and refine the instrumentation and control. In this system, the airflow can be considered as more as an estimate, and the system control is quite simple, using an electronic resistive load on a brushless permanent-magnet machine. However, using basic design algorithms (as described here and in [8] and [11] ), a system can be designed in a straightforward manner.
Previous OWCs usually use a Wells turbine and are relatively large in nature with one single chamber. In this paper, a system that uses smaller multiple chambers in cascade and a series of connected Savonius rotors to harvest the energy has been developed. This allows for effective conversion in shoreline and near-shore locations where the wave quality can be poor. The conversion factor, while not high, is fair, and it is offset by a relatively simple structure. This arrangement could easily be applied to locations such as piers, harbor walls, and breakwaters.
APPENDIX
Using the theory developed by Setoguchi et al. [13] , expressions for the wave height and water oscillation can be obtained. These are quoted in [8] and [11] but repeated here for completeness. Applying Newton's law,
where ρ s is the density of water in the chamber, g is the acceleration due to gravity, and Δp is the total pressure inside the chamber (= p 1 − p 0 ). Other variables are defined in Fig. 5 . Therefore,
where f is the wave frequency (= 1/wave period) in hertz, H is the wave height, and η is the wave amplitude. The velocity at the turbine inlet can be defined as
where V 2 is the airflow velocity at the turbine inlet. Δp is the pressure difference between the turbine inlet and the external air pressures and is a function of dη 1 /dt. Hence, Rearranging (A1),
To solve this equation, then an expression is needed which characterizes the airflow through the turbine to the pressure across the turbine for the function in (A4). This can be obtained in a variety of ways, but in this study, an approximate empirical expression is used as obtained from a CFD analysis in [11] . The CFD study generated the characteristic in Fig. 15 . This leads to the empirical formula p 2 − p 0 = 24.8V 
The pressure at the surface of the chamber water can be related to the pressure at the turbine inlet
Combining (A7) and (A8) and putting into (A6) 
This can be further manipulated to give the expression in (2). This is a simplified steady-state expression. It can be processed in greater depth using Runge-Kutta numerical methods as illustrated in [14] .
